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Envisioning the Prior Days in Hundred Years
Bejjarapu Mayuka

EDITORIAL

The periods of years come regularly. And crops were gathered at the right 
time. The climate was so clear less polluted. People used to drink water 

from the beginning, and many were going together to bring water from that 
wells. People were appreciating getting the water from those wells. All the 
minerals were admitted to their bodies and they were very wealthy because 
the climate was clear and not contaminated. Individuals used to utilize rock 
slot in their day by day food which is loaded with all minerals included it just 
as included iodine. The individuals utilized use coal or neem sticks for their 
everyday mouth wash. Their teeth were so solid. They didn’t get any dentist. 
These are the advantages offered normally to all humane. They utilized 
it. They were healthy. People used to buckle down without utilizing any 
equipment. They were solid and healthy. They took new unadulterated air 
from the regular natural eco system. They didn’t hear any words, for example, 
diabetic and blood joy. Earlier age relied uniquely upon Environmental eco 
framework and their produces. They utilized a few leaves as a medication 
for some, infections like cold, cough, fever, head and stomach throbs. They 
utilized their kitchen things as a drug for this load of illnesses. They are 
additionally assembled and conceived like us just yet why these all contrasts 

between us. It’s all due to contaminated eco system. Panacea is accessible 
in our current circumstance however present age just relying on compound 
substances. 

However, presently a-days individuals are utilizing all synthetically minerals 
added water which is cost worthy. Earlier individuals dint even spent a 
solitary penny for their drinking water. Even though individuals taking 
mineral added water they are counseling specialists for each this and that. 
People have less insusceptibility in their bodies because of utilizing of this 
uneven nutrient food and admitting of unequal mineral added water. 

Individuals are stressing over all the above said illnesses. Try to utilize 
our ecological providing and its supplies. Natural debacles and floods are 
happening due to imbalanced climate eco system. Sea and sea levels are 
increasing. Ozone layer nearly obliterated because of wastage of engine 
vehicles. So, we need to avoid potential risk to forestall dirtied environment.

Deforestration is one of the justification contaminated eco system. 

Remedy is Reforestation is the remedy. We need to plant as numerous 
saplings in our close by surroundings. It is the lone advance for every one of 
these catastrophes of eco framework. 
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